
Novel Feature of Entertains! 
the Mice a woe' Institute—In oar advet- 
tiling column* we nolice the Committee ef 
the Mechanics' Institute have offered a prize 
of Twenty Dollars for the beat literary pro 
dnotion 1 on the beauties of the scenery as 
surveyed from Beacon Hill,’ one-half of 
the amount to be awarded for the best Poem, 
the other moiety for the best description in 
Prose ; and that the door is thrown wide 
open to all classes for competition, not only 
onr own community, but those of every other 
io the Colony ; especially Her Majesty's 
Navy stationed among us, and particularly 
the ladies are invited to seed in their contri
bution*. Doubtless the gentler sez will 
largely avail themselves Of this opportunity 
of wooing the Muse.. This perhaps is not 
the propitious season of the year tot our 
Beacth Hill to exeite the gushiogs of sweet 
poesy, or fervjd expressions in prose, for 
nature just now in her winter gatb looks cold 
and cheerless ; but peradyenture those, who 
enter the lists and contend for the laurels will 
let thelf imagination' place the scenery 'as 
surveyed froip beacon Hit|,s »T^n the icy 
chains of wjntes have beep thrown off and as 
iWeppeare" < after the first- arwak'ning toeeb tifi 
spring/ when ‘ summér1 fiéet unfolds her 
rohéf,’ or f^er^ftuthpin ha§r jilted t^o|pïeBt 
with its varied tintai’ at either of these 
seasons nature in thhr vicinity oft Beaeen Hill 
revois in béant/. 1 Cold must tb<> bfeért be 
and void of emotion,’ whici wtiuld no( ‘feel 
joyons and exhiforated j>y the contemplation 
of eueb diversified and extended loveliness;
Who is there amongst ns that has not ex
perienced it, expressed it, apd felt happiness 
inhaled ae the eye jsaadered over ; its varied 
charms. The thousand pretty thoughts, 
pleasing fancies and fantasies excited, hither
to latent, are now invited to come forth irom 
their biding place. With the view of secur
ing the ability of our friends now sojourning 
among us front the mines, it baa been pro
posed that the Prizes be awarded within a 
few days after the 1st of March. On the 
night of award the varione productions will 
be read, but the name only of the successful 
candidate made known. On the same even
ing a Prize of $5 for the best original conun
drum will be disposed ofi. We congratulate 
the Committee of the Mechanics’ Institute 
on this movement and heartily wish it suc
cess. : ,y . ti , '

A Gentleman residing near this office, 
about 2 o’dbck yesterday morning, was 
awakened by the sound of footsteps on a 
shed or kitchen attached to hie dwelling, and 
an instant afterwards heard a body fall 
heavily ufpoo the roof of the shed end roll 
thence to the ground, Groaning as,,of some 
person in great pofuegjSusd and continued for the Ordinance 
a long time t after whtett/ the person was thought neççsa 
heard to AW**#-»»®. *4Â7 the mwritog the “udMe® sh9“‘â.

aWfjthe tnarks where' berr,atere ot T - 
he had evi deafly slipped or rolled off were 
plainly seen oo she .seof of the • shod. The 
person was hvideally brut on robbing the 
house, hint Jack Frost interposed and upset
ES6»S$j]T....

Miera the WfzAED —TMw talented per
former will give an entei^inment at the 
theatre on Saturday evening, when he will 
inttodcee the “ Sphynx, or Floating Head,” 
the Second-sight Mystery Sod f entriféqeism, 
together with a number of new feats. Mr 
Martin, in viék of the fact (hat during bia 
late atsgag
attending in ooneeqaenoe ef the tigb price 
ef edtaieeisio, lies red seed the rates to 60 
andtS'centi.

. letii r r " rWt ti—reveatb •
Floodiku THE lex—Should the frost non-

tioue • iarce-pomp will be taken to Hjwrto 
pend and the ice flooded with two or three 
inches of wator, and il tbie water freeze 
over-night there will be fe smooth enrlace for 
the skaters to-day. This plan is adopted on 
the skating rinks in Canada. As soon as 
the last skater has left the rink at night, 
about two inches of water is let io, and in 
the morning the ice is as smooth as glass.

’ 1” ' i • ’ i i ltr) * % C iDosing the late severe wgàther végéta» 
hies suffered severely from the attacks of Jack 
Frost. Potatoes are now rolling at 2 cents.

Hands Wanted—Captain Nagle wants a 
number f able and ordinary seamen to ship 
for New Fork city. .. ( . ,

The funeral of the late E. B. Earlek will 
take place from bis late residence, Fisgnatd 
street, this day, at 2 p.m-

Seles and Observations oa “ The 
County Court Ordinance, 1867.”

ENT FBOM trate, a retired officer, before whom the 
case was tried. This amount was only 
the small sum of $1,500, aboht $50 more 
than is Required for an appeal from the 
Supretiie Court of British Colombia to 
Her Majesty’s Privy Council. Now, in re
gard to the salary of the County Court 
Judges. As the Ordinance does not refer 
to the amount of salary the County 
Court Judges of British Columbia are to 
receive, it is clear that to assert that they 
are entitled to a salary of J5l,200 per 
annum, under the authority of 19 and 20 
Victoria, is not repugnant to the Ordin
ance* ,, t ,

The qualification of the clerk or regis
trar of the County Court is that he must 
be an attorney. At first the registrars 
were paid by fees; bat since 10 arid 20 
Victoria they are paid by salaries, which 
vary according to the number of plaints 
issued. By section 12 of the Ordinance, 
the duty of the Clerk of the Court shall 
bri performed by the County Court Judge 
himself or by some one appointed, by 
Now as .the J^iglish, Act requires 
the Clerk or Registrar should be’^n attor
ney, is it the po * èr' of the 1J ridge to 
point any one his clerk unless eadh person

Editor British Colonist By section 
2 of the “ County Coart Ordinance, 
186.1,'' so much of tbe following enact
ments of the Imperial Parliament of the 
United Kingdom, viz.

9 and 10 Victoria, chapter 75,
13 and 14 “ “ 61,
14 and 15
15 and 16 
19 and 20

52,«<
54,U

“ 108, ' 
as are applfcable to this Colony are there
by adopted and enacted as the law of this 
Colony, subject to tbe provisions of the 
said Ordinance. And by section 14 of 
the same Ordinance, the Judge or Judges 
of the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of 
British Columbia may, subject to the 
sapae being confirmed by. the Governor, 
make i ules, &c,, for the procedure and 
practice ot the County Courts. Bit >° 
the meantime, arid Until the making and 
confirmation of anyrsuch rules, &c.t the 
practice ip such courts and the.fees Jq be 
taken therein, shall in all things, as nearly 
as may, be conformed to the practice, fees 
and .other matters as established id' and 
regulating County Courts in England, in 
A/I>., 1668. •»« :

The sratattes 9 and 10 Victoria, chapter 
95, consists of 1431 sections. The stat
ute .18 and l4v Victoria, chapter 61, 
which extendev.'thy -jurisdiction., of tjhe 
CoBrity, Cpurfe tp-450, consists of 25 sec
tions ^ aed by section 2,it is enacted that 
9 and 10 Victoria, chapter 95, and 12 
and 13 Victoria, chapter 101 (the latter 
of which consists of 19 sections, some of 
which sections repeal or vary sections 37, 
65 and 8 of 9 and 10 Victoria, and is not 
referred to in the Ordinance), should be 
read and construed as one Act. And 
this Act varies certain of tbe provisions 
in the 9 and 10 Victoria, and repeals the 
sections relating to landlord and tenant

Statute 14 and 15 Victoria, chapter 
52, consists of 12 sections. 'The statute 
15 and 16 Victoria, chapter 54, consists 
of ]9 sections, and repeals section 13 and 
part of section 14 of 13 and 14 Victoria ; 
and also part of section*91 of 9 and 10 
Victoria. The statute 19 and 20 Vic
toria, chapter 108, repeals numerous sec
tions in the Acts of 9 and 10 Victoria, 
12 and 13 Victoria, 13 and 14 Victoria, 
and 15 and 16 Victoria, which sections 
are set ont in tbe schedule thereto.
L To arrive at the law on any particular 
subject it is necessary not only to refer to 
each of these Imperial Statutes, but also 
to the rules and orders made by the Ehg*- 
lish Judges under the ; ealkoei ty pf^speh 
statutes and then to trie cniioaryiri, .to 
ascertain wheth^HHynpMHM^HRp^ 
English law i»

j

m
u>ap

bp an attorriey ? U* lo eesido
■ It to believed that the inetruotione ef the

reference to English Statues. : But whether 
to I . tbe above faqls ehow ,tk»l-,wa
Should have a complete County Court Ordi
nance oi oQf own, bn referéneë te which) 
and to tbe rale* (if any) made tbereuoder 
only, any non-profeseiooal person may sea 
tbe coarse be has to pursue to obtafri bis 
rights in thè Obtint/ Courts of this Colony, 
Bach an - ordinance would be not only of 
great value to the public, but to the Stipend- 
ary Magistrates themselves, the majority of 
whom are not eveti, we understand* in 
possession of the very Imperial Statute*, 
upon which they are almost every day called 
to adjudicate. And lastly to order,‘if peési* 
Me, to have this piece of blundering legisla
tion rectified, would call the atteotioo of 
the public to the absurdity ol the application 
to this Colony of these five long and 
intricate Imperial Statutes being left entirely 
to tbq discretion of onr non-professional 
judges. One would almost imagine that it 
was a trap left open for the express purpose 
of entailiog an endless amonni of litigation 
upon tbe people of this Colony, and to that 
end the Ordinance could not be better adapted.

LEX.

A Cool Husband.
There is one sensible married man in 

this country. He is a soldier, and was re- 
reported to have been killed, but was only 
a prisoner. He returned home to find 
that his wife had turned over ,a new leaf

*
i era or a Tfom 6/ 
in certain
ously in existence. And by 19 and 20 . -
Victoria, sogh Judges are to receive salr 'Idofl ttHlw to Bert -yoer iseilngai hot, 
pries of 8120(1 per. annum ; apd the ^ukr- ‘Oh, apit it right; opt. Don’t 
qualification for the Deputy Jddge wte PMriJ, my feelings nor the other.chqp sj., J 
that the person Should be a barrister of 3 wont .be angry if you come down a little 
yeah standing, bf admitted as in ittbf- 'M»Aon ffiy vanity. Count on me being 
tié/Tor 18‘yeiro ; and’b/I» and^.'tlfte ««dabite. cat tip rWtoy- iT ytto
qualification is that such person shduld ahoald go- back on me.’ ‘I'm *lad yop’rp
M- fl^barritjarJC^ \wMwW

tag* %
Judges of the County Cohrt to' tieih 
légal experience, "arid a person cannot 
appointed to» a deputy Jti(%e>nntfesi 'be' Tie 
of’ 7 years stonding' sfl’ thri hi*, yei by 

[the ,t,hto4 section ig: the^rajnApMwJsich 
was deplarpfi law qn t^e 171^ of 

’ e,mber last, the. Governor is empowered 
’ to appoint any Stipendiary Magistrate or 

Justice of the Peace to be à Coiqtly Court

If tliegeatlemea bolding tbe office of 
j§tipendary „ Magistrate in tb« .Colony 
were as io England selected from the 
members of the bar, it would be welt to 
give them the appointment—although 
they might not be of the required number 
of years standing—bnt as it is well 
known that for most .part the Stipendiary 
Magistrates were before their appointment 
as suefi, private gentlemen, or halfpay or 
retired officers, we slipll have ,tq jjwit 
the absurdity of persons who have 
had an opportunity of acquiring any 
knowledge of the law adjudicating in civil 
matters. >■ « -o .t* >-'j> l .7

It is perfectly true that if the litigants 
are not satisfied with the decision of the
Judge, they are at liberty to appeal to i# the traimug process ff» rçaçhqd the old 
the Supreme Court of Civil Justice ; but ja(j^ ^0UJ4 thru out (he captive into the 
is it right that Uus should he used as an sooiety ofothir toads aindrig tbe" rock 
argnment m favor of the appointment of work- Twice a day dflrinf the warmer 
men not conttirsarit wrfh the law to the. lm0üths # tbeyeâr,-did aheapproach the 
position of Judges ? As the costs of the <boës hàr lhe,^ould come

whether, Utodeeu^m of sooli judges %re q-dey MlytiW'li Shtingntsti’ her 
right or wreng, and as, moreover, even this /ootrt^h Oh the gtavei wwfic from .11 
ngtit of appeal can be effectually taken other persons and dame;fearlps6lr; .opt of 
aw«rby the Connty Judges tbemeefvee Uieirtohm-to gro^hea.. J&T 
shoofd they feel disinclined to'-haro their Uto tod/Cr^imdnt was that 
dectstons qaestuemed by» higher .ithoruv, lileadid B( t ^ ^ id for ^ weeks 

by the last clause of negltap & of toe after »» t leir kindred had disappeared

2S5M5TMÎ& t — ******* T
tirely at the discretion of thé judge, and 
in one instance, which a short lime ago 
come to my knowledge, where the plaintiff 
wished to appeal, their right was effect- 
ually barred bÿ the excessive and niireas- 
cable amount of security demanded (for 
tie costs only) by the Stipendiary Magis-

:w-

' ■■ ■■ «

of know aobody else I would sooner join; for-
teues with v*gap[

'io Xh? oîher /eltëwf hnd tbit he will life 
i Ibng to enjo/ 1 yonr delightful sosiety. 
Hood day’- And tbe-.tWrolesa husband 
travelled off, with fits knapsack onhis.back 

tone, sTbe g.i/1

■bet many -ware prevented from

(fit io"1 hi ♦ h-T r

bi8t|ing,in cheery clçar, 
left behind me,’ ;
Toad*.—An old lady of 

acquaintance possessed as pel 8 a num
ber of toads, which she kept in some 
rock work in her garden, and had tam
ed by degrees in the following man
ner ;—She would catch and impriaqn 
the toad she, intended making a pet of 
under a flower-pot, and1 then liberally 
sripply it Wfili ;d:#èrettï kiridfc of food, 
such to toads delight in, partiealarly bread 
crumbs, which, hr toe .ababbto; of Uie old 
lady, the prt»o»er greedily d^voqred. _ It 

. wcutd,aoop,, . however, lose its habitual 
shynes8,and upon filling up thé MoWer-pot 
the load would first eat in her presence, 
and then secondly, frété her: hand the 
food she offered. As soon as this stage

a »

uess
not

Ice-OL*TSD—The situation of tbe Govern- 
ment at Naw WeeltDioeter.

The Isabel towed the "ship Nightingale 
into Esquiraalt harbor on Tuesday night.,

No Police Court was held yesterday, there 
being no oases.

The Enterprise wiij start, for Buirard 
Inlet at 7 o’clock this morning,

-r . Aif
I

result of
these rep

as
HairdresseS—’Air’s vfery dry, sir V 
Customer (who knows what’s eorillng)." 

‘I like it dry l*
Hairdresser (after awhile, again ad-

Ead’s very

/ Every,ope who has travelled in the West 
of Scuilajd mast have been struck with the 
ateamboaP accommûJatiio provided on the 
river Clyde, and with the eseteeively low 
lares which are charged ; forty miles lor 6d. 
is not uncommon, and when the oompn’ition 
is great ihi fare for tbav distance bas been as 
In was 4d. cd

i >vancing to the attack), 
scurfy, sir I’ -

Customer (still cautiously retiring)— 
‘Ya-as. I prefer it .scurfy i' [Assailant 
gives in defeated.)—Punch.

The above paragraph is entirely 
incorrect; It contains not a sentence 
that is not a blunder. In the first 
place Canada has both lumber and 
cqal < demanding admittance into the 
1 Jnited 8tales' markets,* and the East
ern States do not * possess extensive 
fineries anti ooaUbodh.’ 1 On the con

trary, Canadian timber was specially 
exoempted from duty by the Treaty, 
and the principal reason of the decay in 
American shipbuilding since the abro
gation of the Treaty, is Owing entirely 
to the fact that tbe millowners are"

Ætit ttteklq $rife|j tialmàt.
awh csmOMXCM.

’ Tuesday,January 2 8, 186»

Id the course of a long half-and- 
half article on the subject of Reciproc
ity, the British Columbian of Saturday 
last attempts to prove that a treaty 
which would be beneficial to Canada
might prove ruinous to British Col
umbia, by admitting free of duty into 
thié Colony certain articles of American 
production which would Compete with 
and deprive of a local market the pro- 
ducts of out own soil. The argument 
of our eotemporary is based , upon 
She letter ot ‘ A Farmer,h who first 
predicts that ‘ Reciprocity would be 
the death-blow ta oar agricultural 

'fend In the efcmè -sentenoe 
admits/ that it wof Id be ad van tageous 
SO the lumbering and colliery interests 
Of the Colony/ How ^ agricultural 
interests would be destroyed if (he 
fin nil ber of Coal mines and lumber mills 

increased, is not éxptàTfied by thé
e asser-

protécted and shipbnilders can riot 
puild vessels from American lumber 
as cheaply er as well as .they can be 
built from Canadian lunqber, Even 
with the duty, all the .back ma lac 
knees Used in the- States" come from 
Slew Brunswick; and1 it was tHe decay 

of shiphoildipg -that firslj drew the at
tention of America? statesmen to the 
pernicious -results entailed by the ab- 
rogàtio’n of the Secipfooity Treaty 
and convinced them of theik error. 
Thé statement with, regard to the ex. 
tensive coal-bed Sr- 'in the Eastern, 
States i» equally absurd, o- While the 
Treaty was, in-force the New England

were
• Farmer/ who, think, in th 
tionhe makes, furnishes a very s^oag 
argument against himself. If, M 
‘ Farmer’1 says (and we ehtertavflAid 
doubt of it) our coal and lumber inter- 
ests would be advantaged by Reci
procity, would not a Corresponding 
benefit be reaped by the farmer ? . If 
in j^làce of having one coal mine in 
successful operation we had a dozen ; 
in place of four or five lumber-mills we 
had twenty, would there be no increas
ed prosperity for the agriculturist ? 
Why, instead of the few hundred eol- 
liera and millmen who now consume 
the products of the soil, there would 
he as many thousand employed, who 
would require all the agricultural pro* 
duce that fiity farmers like the writer 
in the Columbian would be likely to 
grow for years to come ; and as one 
interest of the Colony could not be 
advanced without every interest deriv
ing some benefit from ;the advance
ment, we could not expend the capital 
xleoessary to open the Comox and Hare- 
wood coal mines, for instance, nor at
tract ships from all parts of the world 
ctiti; qatry away our spars and 
lumber, without giving an impetus

tarai interesto of the Colony.1 .Again, Re
ciprocity would bring oa# great1 fiiheri 

‘under the eye of .capitajUts, hectose a 
rnwhet woald be feuod for them, in the 
country’ from which their.product is no, 
excluded! by a heavy tariff. Our tf»r ,Z(»d 
turpëtiVind. hidés, tSlew, Ofrs, akms, wool, 
.together with many,other articles which 
iwe do sew or wonld prqduae wpre there 
the certainty of a market held out, would

• «tomber of consumers woald necessarily
,increase, jn ^c^n%»pqhdiii|; .

of production were multiplied. 
We do hot blame “ Fermer < tor- giving 

lOiprw&op tp hpi yi foiiu^^ femr- .^e 
has fallen into the not uncommon fault of 
forgetting that enhanced iifducêméut and 
facilities l'or production would |n<jrea8e 
the consumption.- No- such excuse, how
ever, can be urged 6ri behalf of the editor 
of the Columbian. As the conductor of 
the Government organ, he ought to be 
well up in everything pertaining to so im
portant a question as that of Reciprocity ; 
and instèad of endorsing the letter of 
“ Farmer ” he should have beeti prepared

States were entirely supplied with 
bitumenons coal from the numerous
mines of. New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia ; and we thirik we are correct 
in stating that therp is not, a single 
bed of coal now be;ng worked any 
where through ttièEàetern Svhtes, their 
supply being brought entirely from 
the Middle States of Pennsylvania and 
Ohio. "W> are disposed to attribute 
the blunder of the Columbian entirely 
to ignorance ; and yèt we are surprised 
that the pape* claiming to be, par 
excellence, the organ of theGovernment 
in this Colony, should be so far < at sea 
as to confine the exports of Canada 
entirely to fish! Reciprocity with the 
United States would benefit this Col
ony, but cot more, in proportion, than 
it would benefit the States bordering 
on the Pacific. The bargain would 

givé-ând«take-one. 
were to admit certain articles of 
American produce;free, it would be 
because that nation admitted similar 
articles of our own upon a like tooting; 
and (referring àgéïn to ‘ Farmer’s* ar«

marks to by. f<Hreignt (Prqdaop) if the 
Ameriou agrioaltnris* could send his 
products

at his
■my dopr, J what qn, tbe world woald 
there, be, he prevent pur agriculturist 
shipping cargoes of produce, from here 
anüFundetéefiog: ihé foreigner in fits 
mii-ket? Wfi&e W ftVbr ot a’ Reol- 
brocity Tréety sO stién as It Cari be 
effected ripoti equitablé terms ; and wfe 
arc 1 mainly1'fh favor hi confederating 
this Colony with 'the 'East because “We 

‘BèïiëVë ïti 4ifi he ôtrïy f through the 
wide-open drior ‘of the Confederacy 
that We.shalFe/er erijoy the blessings 
of Reoiprcoil Tkâdè.
.■ii'j :■ r , ;ii

If webe a

es
and under sol

ratio "as-the
sources
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Thursday, Jan 23
Banlumptef1 Court.

!. 1
[Before Hie Loedsàlp Chfof Juitk. Ntedbun.]

January 22nd, 1868.
In lit Chas. W. Wallace, in pursuance of 

an order to file ameoded accoaots and sur
render bimaelfilcr exeminatioo.

a 4

Mr. Wallaoe appeared for himself in per
son. Mr. Copland appeared on behalf of the 
official Assignee^and Mr Green op. behalf of 
the Vancouver Coal Co. Mr. Wallace 
stated that owing to tbe engagement of Mr. 
Ring and other Barristers be had not been 
able to secure legal counsel, aid,asked j the 
Court for so adjournment, whioh waq not 
granted. Mr. Wallace then stated that he 
bad passed through ae examination at the 
Court at New Westminster, and had received 
a certificate of discharge. His Lordship told 
him that the Court here bad nothing to do 
with that, and that the present proceedings 
were under the jnriedietioo of the Court of 
Vancouver Island ; and he would Inquire if 
the ameoded amounts had beep Uanded in to 
the Court. Mil Wallace xppliad that ail his 
accooDta, books, eto „ had been handed ia to 
tbe Court at New Westmina’er. Ilia Lord
ship remarked that he (Mr. VV j bad deuuded 
himself of |h«.means, oif doing htodoty, and 
had alee treated the Court with eon tempt bv 
trampling under J hto feat a proche thereof.

The examination of Mr, Wallace under 
oath was then gone into at same length, and 
the ease adjoeroed ,for a further hearing.

Re Perm Carter—Application for a cer
tificate was swiuaed^

Re Willto Bond, Qoe week’s farther time 
was granted to the above bankrupt to pay 
iota Coart the compoaitbp;agreed upon wiifa 
his creditors. : . r .

to show him thd untenable ground on 
which he stood, and the fallacious char
acter of kis reasoning. Instead of being 
to prepared, hawever, we find the repre
sentative of the Government jin toe 
Fourth Estate blundering himself egre- 
gionsly with regard to the resourdes of 
Canada and the articles which she would 
be entitled to export to the United States 
duty free. He says: ; *

«Capadp ha* fish-. Her. flsWriea, like 
pur own, are immense, sad she would doubt- 
)•■• wish to sell the produire of the*% at thé 
nearest m iet. Bui she has neither lumber 
■nor coal demanding admittance into the 
United Staler market; for, although she has 

; hath coal and wood enough to spate, yet the 
Eastern States possess extensive pineries and 
ooat beds (fllie r own. It wilt itius be seen 
tUi ot tbe three commodities for which 
British Colombia would seek to enjoy an 
open market in the Slates through the med
ium bl a rtciproci'ÿ treaty Oansda has only 
ONE. It would therejote, appear to be 
almost certain that a treaty adapted to 
Can,ma would be utterly uusmted to British 
Columbia. Were .«ve to admit all 
that Canada coulj and would admit .with 
•dvao'sge to her.elf we should • nly be cut
ting the ibrosi of tome of those interests im
portant in themselves, aod to which present 
prt tectioo is life.’-’

The Wires eontinued down yesterday. 
The trouble is south of Portiatidj where 
storms of wind have prostrated tbe line. It 
is confidently anticipated that communica
tion will be resumed to-day.

WEEKX.Ÿ* ;COr,O^TST QHHOÏSTICLE6
0 fttkltj MM;

Aie» chronic

" W^ay. January 2~

The.genius who presides 
lows of the Government org 
Westminster, fnd quppliea 
for that delectable machif 
read one of Dr. Adonis’ let 
New "York Herald, is seized 
of inflation which threaten 
tion to" the instrument. It 
guage, the 
bot not meant) is angl 
Adonis sent a good deal fl 
a little wheat concerning t 
t0 the Herald, and, in or<

“honorable editor

the most of the imaginative 
dent’s impression, the “ ho
tor” nearly fills one side of 
bian with a fierce diatribe 

le of Vancouver Islandpeop
charges with disloyalty, 
slander confined te the Colt 
tstion would scarcely be 
here, where the character I 
that promulgates it is eo s 
bat as the article was doo 
cialiy inspired, and is intend 
“ capital” for New Westi 
giving the Colonial Office 
to understand that the safe 
Majesty’s representative w 
perilled among such a neat 

Victoria is charged wit!as
we deem it necessary to no 
fute the slander, but to shtj 
first “traitor,” was tbe manj 
although he did not pen tj 
complain of ; that he adv 
sale of a portion ot this Co 
Americans and the subveri 
Majesty’s authority therein 
object of so surrounding an 
in tbe remainder of the Ci 
render its continuance as a 

! of Great Britain a matter 
difficulty in time ot pea 

! utter impossibility in the <
I J(fc is not denied that a fe 
both on the mainland am 

I have joined with the “Ai 
ptor” in advising the anaei 
[.Colony to the United Sto 
[colonists in the (now) I 

Union - did the 
when we look back and c 
jfhe whnton insults that 
offered to Vancouver lei 
slanders that have been I 
them by paid tools like tl 
—the unconstitutional

: which they were d'tvostoi 
liberty—the blame that 
feleiely cast upon them o 

[only persons dissatisfied y 
tof -Government with wl 
tafflicted—and, lastly, the 
►difference with which thei 
[’petitions of the people 
t treated—we confess we 
f eurprised that some shouli 
•of annexation to the U 

1 believing, as they natura 
’the neglect and in differ 
j Home Government, tha1 

little whether the Colony 
^business on its own i 
i joined the American Un 
•only surprised that, unde 

j stances, the number of a 
i should bave been so few. 
[of this Colony are loj 

their Queen, their count 
and to themselves, 
been true and loyal mt 
and wrongs they have ei 

, have driven them to the 
extreme measures on me 
occasion. To complain 
which Union entailed is l 
disloyalty. The tact th 
l^ave been borne patient 
•constitutional means adi 
cuVe redress, is the t 
brightest evidence of I 
British •'Columbians to tt 
and traditions of the me 
Having" said this mucl 
the fodlly maligned p 
Island, wo pass on to 
statement of the Colum 

, gard to .oursetve^. Wi 
with having favored at 
spring, and declared tl 

ji of ten men wore in fat 
ation to the United Sts 

j tinctly and positively 
! charge to be unqualifiei 
[ ately false. We challe
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